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I’m best known for my acute business acumen, impeccable sense of
style and detail that is apparent in every wedding I design and plan.
My team and I are “client-focused” and provide a Boutique
experience that is personalized to you.

My sweet and loving personality is my secret weapon! I’ll hook you
with it every time... don’t be surprised if our relationship extends well
past your wedding day.

I reside in the DFW metroplex with my wonderful husband and I’m
an international traveler who supports social causes for children and
women all over the world.

hey,
I’M SHAUNETTE EHIABHI
of Sydnee Events, and I am
a lover of all things romantic
and beautiful!

WWW.SYDNEEEVENTS.COM

https://sydneeevents.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/your-day-and-beyond/id1544939346
https://www.facebook.com/SydneeEvents/
https://in.pinterest.com/sydneeevents/
https://www.instagram.com/sydnee_events/


My design process is what I would call fluid because so many things around me
inspire my creativity.

I’m a true creative who is inspired by so many things but I’d have to say things that
look effortlessly beautiful influence my style the most. 

The one skill I wish I had is the ability to sketch the ideas I envision for my clients. 

Thank goodness I have awesome communication skills and I use them to really
capture the essence of the beauty you want to bring to life through decor and floral.  

Making my clients feel comfortable with the investment they’re making is important
to me. Here’s what some of our past clients shared about their experience with me.
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The Design Process
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What Couples Are Saying
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Sydnee Event Productions made our ceremony a
memorable one. We wanted a fresh and simple look
and Shaunette and her team exceeded our
expectations. They were able to use the decor to tie
everything together and the bouquets for our bridal
party were perfect accents to the all-white color
scheme we selected. We would recommend Sydnee
Event Productions to anyone who is looking to take
their event to the next level. Their high levels of
communication, attention to detail, and overall
professionalism put you at ease in the planning
process and allow you to enjoy your dreams come to
life on the event day. 

- Shama
 I can not even begin to thank Shaunette with Sydnee
Events and her team enough for all of their hard work
and support with my wedding!!! My mother and I
initially consulted with her about the floral
arrangements, that is until we saw her designs! She does
it ALL!!! Everything turned out so beautiful and we
couldn't have asked for a more professional planner and
designer! She knows her stuff!!! Thank you for making
my wedding undoubtedly the most beautiful day of my
life! 

- Whitney
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Design enhancement assistance
Color combinations + palettes
Curation of Design elements 
Menus + Signage + Wedding Stationary
Floral Design + installation *(additional expense)

Customization and Personalizing
Menu Assistance & Pairing (appetizers + signature cocktails + main course)
Engaging unique activities & entertainment
Optional for DIY 

Shopping list and setup guide for optimal beauty

Let’s collaborate! I’ll assist you in creating your wedding style and theme. This service
includes helping you create the ambiance for your entire event and engaging
entertainment. My team and I can curate all the things you’ll need for a beautiful
event, decorate and set up your event or you can DIY.

Design & Styling Services

Design & Styling
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The decor and floral are customized to compliment your overall theme and color
palette.

Your rate is based on the the type of designs we create for you and the installation
requirements. 

CUSTOM PERSONAL FLOWERS

Your personal floral will be customized to compliment and enhance your overall
theme. *Custom orders will include a courier fee.

Decor & Floral
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Total Investment

Wedding Design services require a non-refundable 35% retainer with the remaining
balance due 30 days prior to your wedding date.

Design & Styling
$899 (Starting)

Floral and Decor
$2,800 (minimum)

 
Custom Personal Flowers

(i.e. bouquets, boutonnieres, corsages, crowns, etc.)
$599 (starting)

Got questions? Schedule a quick 20-minute chat here and let’s see if we’re a good
fit!

Wedding Design
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